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COLLEGIANS TRIM
SAN JOSE OUTFIT

Southpaw Kohner Is Hammered

Hard by the Husky Santa
Clara Stickers

[Spec ifi Dispatch io The Call]
SANTA CLARA. Dec. 17.—Santa Clara

college baseball team swung a hard one
on the Studebakers today to the tune of
6 to 3. The game was featured by the
batting of the collegians, who bumped

the offerings of young Kohner for 10
f-afeties, three of the clouts going for
three baggers and two for two baggers.

Stri^klett for San Jose also hit a long

drive which nested, him on third. In the

absence of •'Hose" Arrellanes the re-
ceiving work was taken care of by
Clark, a local catcher. Clark's work
featured the playing of his team.

Barry was on the firing line for the
collegians for the first five innings, and
his delivery was very mystifying, the
\isitors only securing three hits. The
visitors were unable to find the run
column until the seventh. In this frame
Sullivan, who had replaced Bari*y in the
sixth, was on the mound, and errors by
Tramutolo and Best enabled the San
Joseans to cross the plate twice.

The Santa Clarans in their half of
the frame bumped Southpaw Kohner
and put three runs across the pan. An-
other run in the eighth closed the scor-
ing for the Studebakers.

Stricklett, Wollers and Clark were the
shining lights for San Jose, white the
heavy stick work of Jacobs, Best. Ho-
gan and Ramage and the sensational
fielding of the latter was largely re-
sponsible for the victory of the colle-
gians.

Todays game ended the series of
three, with honors in favor of the San
Jose leaguers, who captured the first
two contests by 9 to 8 and 7 to 6 scores.
This ends baseball at Santa Clara col-
lege until after the Christmas vacation.

R. 11. E.
i: M. r« :i 5 1
Santa Clara colle^r 6 10 4

Batteries—Kohner and Clark; Barry, Sullivan,
Hatch and Davis.

ST MMARY.
Base on ball*—Off Kohner 1. Struck out—By

Barry R. by Sullivan 4, by Kohner *). Two base
lilts—Hogau, Best. Three base hit*—Best. Rani-
«ge. Ybarrando and Htricklett. Hit by pitched
ball—Friene. empire—Adolph Ramage.

St Peter's Fives Take
Three in a Row

St. Peter's basket ball court was the
si-<?ne of three interesting; contests yes-
terday, when three St. Peter's teams
\u25a0won from outside aggregations in a
series of games played for the benefit
of St. Peter's Athletic association.

The 110 pound St. Peter's team won
from the 110 pound aggregation repre-
senting St. Joseph's scnool of this city

"by the score of 21 to .". The St. Peter's
lads led at half time, 17 to 1. but in
the second portion of the contest the
losing team showe.l much better form
and held its own with the winners.

The St. Anthony's school. East Oak-
land aggregation, was the victim of the
unlimited St. Peter's five in a game that
ended 29 to 11. The losing players were
not in their accustomed form and their
'\u25a0ornparatively poor showing was some-
thing of a disappointment. Connelly,
who played at forward for the winning
team, was the star of the contest, put-
ting the ball In the basket for six fieldgoals.

in the third game th^ 8t Joseph's
academy Victor team was the loser be-
ing vanquished by St. Peter's 85 pound
team to the tune of 29 to S. St. Jo-
seph's team was unable effectually to
pierce the defense of the local Mission
players, who showed great ace a racy in
shooting goals from the field. The
stellar individual player of the contest
was Wright of St. Peter's.

Alameda Camp Loses to
San Francisco

[5 \u25a0 ' ti^rjrh i0The Call] ;.- \
SAN JOSE, Dec. 17.— the cold

M . ...<.&sed the ball .game be-
tw \u25a0 :i it- 'Alameda camp and the San
Francisco Good Fellowship camp of the
Modern Woodmen of America at? lAmapark this afternoon ito decide the cham-
pionship of the fraternity league. San
Francisco won the game by a score of
12 to 6. ,'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--::\u25a0*'„:;-,\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0:.,: ::%;=\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0*,;'.:; ---Va-

The game was hard fought and excit-
ing. An accident to Ran kin, who played
left field for Alameda,' 1 delayed the game
several minutes. He ran into Hawley of
the : Good Fellowship *\u25a0- team:; and s:was
knocked unconscious. vScore: >Z~:\

\u25a0• ' -\u25a0 R. IT. I-:.
San Francisco;..;...... ....11 12 4
.Alamed as ...... ...... 5 6 5

Batter ßandall :and Borden; . La-
mer and Johnson.,

A plunge in comfortably hea ej ocean
salt water at the Lurline Bat's before
breakfast makes the day's work easy.
Baths open at 7 a. m. and until 10 p. m.
Busfc and Larkin streets.

FRANK GOTCH STILL
WILLING TO START

NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—Promot-
ers of the Zybszcko-Raicevich
wrestling match, which will be
held in Madison Square garden
Christmas night, announced to-
day the receipt of a telegram
from Frank Gotch. the world's
champion, saying he would be
ready to meet the winner by
the latter part of January.

ST. MARYS FIVES
READY FOR FINAL

Juniors and First Academics

Vie for Championship of
College Today

OAKLAND,, Dec. 17.—The final game
of the, interclass basket ball ; tourney

at St. Mary's college will be played to-
morrow afternoon, when the juniors

line up against the first academic five.
A win for the juniors will give them
first honors, but should the academic
team triumph they will have to. meet
the second year men again. - -

According to the rules of the tourney,
two defeats are necessary to put a team
out of the running. The juniors have
gone through the series with a clean
sweep, while the academic \ team *was
defeated in the opening contest by,their
opponents of tomorrow. The game was
closely contested and the winners bare-
ly nosed out the victory. ; "« i

A double header was played, last
night in the college gymnasium against
the Oakland Y. M. C. A. team. The
opening contest between the 120 pound
teams • was captured /by the " college
team, 21-19, in a hard; fought game.
The college \u25a0 five led throughout, but
toward the end of the second half the
Y. M. C. A. men came from behind and
tied the score. Ten minutes additional
play was required before Davie shot
the field goal which won for St. Mary's.

In the 145 pound division the Y. M.
C. A. team won from the college con-
tingent, 21 to 8. The winners showed
the effect of their previous training,
passing and handling the ball in good
shape, but the St. Mary's forwards
could not get the ball in the basket.
Half time ended with the score 11-8 in
favor of the victors, but the collegians
were outplayed in the second half. •

The teams were: \u25a0

Y. M. C. A. St. Mary's >

Dunham .;..... ..Forward ..............French
SllTerna II ...".... .Forward ...... Russell,* Chiles
McMation ........Center ............. Anderson
Anderson '.. Guard .. .Gochuico. Sweeney
Harrison ........Guard ............. Zapatini

Invincibles of Vallejo
Down the Beavers

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
VALLEJO, Dec. 17.—The Invincible

eleven took the fast little Beaver team
into camp today at the Cycodrome by a
score of 8 to 6. The game was in.
doubt from the start. thou«u man., vi.
the spectatbrs had imagined that the
heavier Invincibles would sweep the
Beavers off the field. The game was
won just before the final whistle, when
the Invincibles scored a safety. The
Beavers, though lighter, were excep-
tionally fast and their passes were exe-
cuted with remarkable skill and accu-
racy.

McKinley Park Wins in
Close Soccer Game

ALAMEDA, Dec. 17.—The McKinley
park lightweight soccer football team
defeated the Lincoln park team yester-
day by a score of 1 to 0. Frost scored
the lone goal for the winners. The play
was about even during the first half,
but in the second period the McKinleys
kept the ball for the greater part of the
time in their opponents' territory. The
teams: McKinleys—Munthe, Griffin,
Roth. Snider. Zachter, Burcott, Sweenet,
Frost. Ratray, Norton and Horton. Lin-
colns—Peterson, Weeden, Burke, Reyes,
Young, Murray, Stevens and Blake.

INFANT SCALDED BY
HOT SOUP NEAR DEATH

Baby Pulls Bowl off Table and
on to Himself

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, Dec. 17.—The 2 year

old son of Mr. and Mrs. P. Javalait is in
tho county hospital, probably near
death, as a result of being scalded when
he pulled a bowl of hot soup off the
table last evening. The child's back
and shoulders were badly scalded.

BARNEY OLDFIELD
CAUGHT IN A JAM

Favorite Falls, Talent Groans
and Jockey Is Suspended

for Rough Riding

JUAREZ. Mexico. Dec. 17.—The races
at Juarez today were attended by one of
the best crowds of the meeting. The
weather was summerllke and the racing

was spirited and exciting- throughout.

The public managed to secure only two
of the first choices. Barney Oldfield,

favorite in the opening event, wai

caught in a jam and fell soon after the
start, and his jockey was suspended for
10 days for rough riding. Results:

FIRST RACE—One mile:
Odds Horse, Weight, Jockey St. Str. Fin.

.°>-l—Charles Ur.-en. 106 (Calahan). 3 1 1 h
S-l—Coppers, 106 (Gross) 1 1 2 2Vi

10-I—Guuston. 106 <J. Henry) 5 3 3 3%
Time, 1:42 :>-5. Green, even place, 1-8 show;

Coppers. :i place, 8-5 sbow: Gunston. 8-5 show.
Tiflis. Sabado. Cameo, Wicket, Bushwhacker and
Barney Oldfleld also ran.

SECOXD RACE—Five and a half furlong*:
Odds Horse, Weight. Jockey Bt. Str. Fin.
8-r>—Kootenay. 100 <J. Henry) 2 I 1 n
fi-1 —Jeanne d'Arc. 114 IHoffman). .". 2 2 h
8-s—Toy Boy. 108 < Howard > 1 .1 ft %
Time, 1:082-5, Kooteaay. 1-2 place, out 6how;

Jeanne. 9-5 place, 4-5 show; Toy, 2-r> show. Fly-

Ing Feet. Prince Winter, Ilex, Xorgorod, Re-
gards and Elder also ran.

THIRD RACE—One mile:
Odds Horse. Weight. Jockey St. Str. Fin.
5-1—Keep Moving, 107 (Rosen) I I IS
6-5—Setback. 109 (Howard) 3 2 2 4
7-s—Allan Fearn, 112 <J. Henry).. 4 4 3 h
Time, 1:41 IT>. Moving. 9-5 place, 7-10 show;

Setback, 1-2 place. 1-4 show: Allan Fearn. out
show. Round and Round. Minolctte aud Juan
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
Odds Horse, Weight. Jockey St. Str. Fin.
3-I—.Tim Basey. 108 (Borel) 2 3 1 n
3-I—Arazee, 105 (Buxton) .". 2 2 3
2-i_Prlde of I.isnore. 117 (Denny). 3 1 3 21?
Time, 1:13 2-V Basey. even place, 2-5 show;

Arasee. even place. 2-5 show; Pride, 1-4 »how.
Rey Hindoo and Injury also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Six furongs:
Odds Horse. Weight. Jockey St. Str. Fin.
7-s—Goldfinn. 116 (Frach) 3 1 1 l'J

10-I—Balronia. 110 (E. Cotton) S 2 2 3
8-l_Meddling Hannah. 107 (Groth) « 4 3 h

Time. 1:14 1-5. Goldfinn. 7-10 place. 1-3 show:
Balronia. 4 place. 8--"i show; Hannah, 2 show.
Marie Hyde, f'billa. Flying Footsteps, Marsand
and Chanticleer also ran.

SIXTH RACE -Mile and three-iixtecnths:
Odds Horue. Weight. Jockey St. Str. Fin.
5-I—Jim Cafferata, 107 (Callaban). 1112
4-1—Ocean Queen. 105 (Radtke)... 3 2 2 1
f,.^—Frog 10fi (Borel) 5 3 3 2%
Time. 2:02 2-5. Jim. 8 5 place. Ml show;

Queen. Br. p!«ce. 1-2 sbow; Frog, 1-4 show, ttake
and Miss Korn slso ran.

Joe Tinker Spins Some
Baseball Yarns

Joe Tinker, the far famed shortstop

of the Chicago Cubs, arrive v «.-*«i-*«v
and opened up a week's vaudeville en-
gagement at the Empress, ifuttdreaa of
baseball fans were there to greet the
great little player, and he came In for a
rousing reception. Tinker tells some
amusing stories of the diamond, and his
act is a very good one and of Interest to
any fan.

The Chicago shortstop is a product of
the Pacific coast. His home is in Port-
land and there he learned the game. He
was on the old Portland team just 10
years ago and his work attracted the
Chicago management. He went to the
"Windy City the following year and has
been there ever since, helping the Cubs
to win the National league champion-
ship three times and the championship
of the world on two occasions.

Tinker says that he probably will be
I back on the old job again next season,
though there have been several rumors. that Chance was about ready to dispose
o' him. Tinker, like the other Chicago

; players, declares that the falling down
r •" »he Cub pitchers beat the team this

I time.

THE BUFFALO WAITS
FOR 600 MARINES

Sailing of Auxiliary Cruiser for
Asiatic Waters Delayed

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
VALLEJO, Dec. 17.—The sailing of

the auxiliary cruiser Buffalo has been
postponed until Tuesday.

The ship received orders today to
await t!S arrival of 600 marines who
are coming overland for duty in Chinese
waters.

The Iroquois made several trips to
the navy yard today transferring men
from the receiving ship Independence
to the Buffalo.

VALLEJO LABOR MEN
BRING OUT CANDIDATE

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
VALLEJO, Dec. 17.—The Vallejo

Trades and Labor council has written
to Superior Judge A. J. Buckles asking
that D. V. Keller, a resident of Valle-
jo, be appointed as probation officer of
Solano county. The position was for-
merly held by W. H. Armstrong.

SPRINTER JONES IS
jOUT OF THE GOING

ITHACA, N. y.. Dec. 17.—John
Paul Jones, Cornell's fast run-
ner, who broke the world's record
for the mile run In the intercol-
legiate track meet last spring,
will not run again this winter
because of an injury. Jones is
suffering from a sprained tendon
achilles. His physician says he
will be able to take part in the
intercollegiate races next spring.

REFEREE MAKES
MISTAKE IN TIME

As a Result f Thistles Probably

Will Protest the Victory

of Pastimes

Referee Larry Patterson was a little
premature in blowing his wihstle In
the soccer game at Freeman's park
yesterday afternoon and the Thistles
probably will lodge a formal protest.
Patterson's watch went a wee bit agley
and he called the game seven minutes
from the regular time. When the ref-
eree's attention was called to the mis-
take he admitted that the time was
wrong and askfd the teams to return
to the field. As the Pastimes were
leading by a score of 6 to 3 they were
more than willing, but the Thistles
would not take the field again.

The Pastimes won all the way, lead-
ing at the interval by a score of 4 to 2
and putting it all ovre the Scots in the
final period. Scott made two of the
losers' goals and Townes made the
other. McKiernon, .Smith. Fay and
Croll (3) scored for the winners.

The San Franciscos defeated the In-
dependents, 4 to 0 on the Ocean Shore
grounds. Glass put the locals In the
lead shortly after the start when he
made a pretty corner kick, which
Spencer converted into a goal. Before
the interval Bastow sent over a cross
which Marsh jammed into the goal.
McGran saved, but King caught the
sphere and hanged it into the net.

In the second half King headed a
couple of nice goals from passes from
King. Gates, thfe captain of the San
Francisco team, injured his right ankle
and had to retire from the game in the
second half.

The Barbarians were routed by the
Vampires on Croll's Alameda field yes-
terday afternoon when they appeared
to have victory within their grasp. The
final score was 3 to 2. The losers, with
a patched up team, played a fast and
winning game in the initial period, but
the psfee told on them and in the final
half the Vampires came on with a rush
and drove the ball into the net three
times. The goals for the winners were
made by E. Jackson, Lecoutler and
Ayers.

The Rangers and Corinthians of the
Bay Counties Soccer league met at
Lincoln park. Alameda, yesterday aft-
ernoon and the former won, 2 to 1.
The winners made their goals in the
last 15 minutes of the final half. The
teams: Rangers—Vernal. Doig, Shanks,
Addison, Russell. Guilbert, Dawson.
Brace. B. Guild, A. Guild. Corinthians
—Garmendie. Sutherland. Looney. Hall.
Neilson, SmitTi, H. Sharpe, J. Sharpe,
Fraser. Hiitchinson, Jackson.

At Dow's grounds the Argonauts
vanquished the Alamedas by a score
of 3 to 1.

Santa Cruz Basket Ball
Team Is Victor

[Special Dnpatch'io The Call]
SANTA CRUZ. Dec. 17.—After com-pletely outplaying the Alerts of thiscity at basket ball in the earlier stages

of the game, the San Jose team fell
down badly in the second half, with
the result that the Alerts ran up enough
points to win the game decisively.
Score: Alerts 34, San Jose 26. The local
team showed fine form, playing the vis-
itors off their feet when they commenced
to warm up to their work.

FINANCIALREPORT OF
VALLEJO IS PREPARED

City's Receipts for the Year
Were $261,820

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
VAL.L.EJO, Dec. 17.—The annual re-

port of the financial condition of Val-
lejo for the fiscal year ending June 30
last will be forwarded to Sacramento
tomorrow.

The report gives the grand total of
operative and nonoperatlve property
within the corporation limits as $5,453,-
--4<51. The total bonded Indebtedness of
the city June 30 was 1322,500. Since
then ,about $20,000 has been paid off.

The total receipts for the fiscal year
were $261,820.75, of which amount $78,-
--740.13 was paid in from the municipal
water works.

WOLTERS HOLDS ON
TO SPEED CROWN

Fast Motorcyclist Wins Big

Races at Motordrome—Bird-
men Make Flights

LEON J. PINKSON
"Farmer Boy" : Joe Wolters, fully re-

covered from his 'mishap of a: week
ago, when ;he collided with Masson's
biplane, again demonstrated his I right

to the title of motorcycle speed king
yesterday, by taking all the •; profes-
sional races -iat , the ; Elmhurst c motor-

drome. In .addition to Wolters' fast
kn_d"';' thrilling riding, Aviators Dldier
Masson arid -"Wei Jon B. " Cooke > made
flights, and the members of Battery B,

state troops, gave an exhibtion of ar-
tillery maneuvers and directed their
"shots", at the aviators floating \u25a0 over
the field, while the latter : in \u25a0\u25a0' turn
dropped "bombs" down 'on the' soldiers.

The sham battle ; between > the troops
and the birdmen * proved ° entertaining,
as it gave some : idea iof. what might
transpire in ?*future wars, ialthough it
is doubtful if; army aviators "would \u25a0; fly
so {close to I the. ground jj as did Masson
and Cooke yesterday, or would troops
be camped •in 'such an unsheltered "field
as the center of the motordrome. - -v The cold, sharp air. and the stiff wind
prevented the aviators, from remaining
in the 1 air as long as they ilid on the
preceding Sunday. Masson was \u25a0, the, first
to descend, and he remained in the air
about half; an hour, floating \u25a0 over» the
motordrome field at a height varying
between 1,500 and 2.500 feet. He ex-
perienced , some r engine trouble : while
aloft and made a hasty descent, land-
ing" in san open field a couple iof-blocks
from the motordrome." Neither he nor
his; machine *suffered through the mis-
hap.'- ... - •\u25a0"'.'- --m,\ '•'\u25a0'\u25a0:\u25a0 •• • '-.*\u25a0 -'-\u25a0-"•-<\u25a0

Cooke flew for some 20 minutes," but
did not attempt to gain a high alti-
tude at any time. ;He kept within sight
of c the f motordrome jduring ithe * entire
time and alighted most gracefully in
the center of the motordrome inclosure.
• The motorcycle tportion of the after-
noon's , program furnished ;\u25a0; the * 'real
thrills and \ had the spectators yelling
wildly' for5. the -" riders. . r Wolters began
his; winning streak: by easily defeat-
ing Armstrong and Albright in the first
heat :of the three mile profesional race.
In the final he again finished a winnerover; Al Ward v and Armstrong, vwho
crossed under the wire second and third
respectively., in the ; latter event Sey-
mour, v the ; crack J; Indian -: rider, was ga
contender for five laps when he lost a
valve 1and >was forced tto' retire. Ward,
also ofv the -Indian •*camp, % then i showed
unusual speed and took ;.theri second
place.' * He trailed Wolters ' closely/* for
tire] remainder of . the race:and finished
an easy second over Armstrong. "

.In the 10 mile free for all Wardagain : came to the front and for four
laps gave Wolters a good• run. -: On the
fifth lap •he ?\u25a0 passed . the 1champion S and
held the lead through the sixth, when
he again lost it to Wolters and Arm-
strong moved into second ";place * ; At
the v end of the sixteenth lap Ward was
forced out by motor trouble t and Al-
bright, who only rode 18 laps, got thirdplace. Armstrong tried hard to get the
first ; over Wolters, but the latter's 1 Ex-
celsior, proved too •fast for him and he \u25a0,

could not pass, although the finish was
very close. '.""'"• - . -'. -<\u25a0.

The \ two 4 mile special professional |
race was an victory for Seymour, j
who laid back ;.until«the last ;lap \*and
then shot intor. the ? lead and captured
the race handily. i He also won the sec-
ond heat of the three mile profeslonal
race in the: same manner. '\u0084-,'..\u25a0::.; ;'.-':., ~ t-\u25a0

The two amateur events were taken
by Walker and Bstudillo. who had lit- 1

tie h trouble in maintaining the leads
they secured! in the T first lap of Ithe con-
tests.V'V.; ;\u25a0: /;:\u25a0;• -;\u25a0 ';',-':~::-;;"^_,:. .-.-- '- \u25a0\u25a0:.'-:. ;';.V/v'y--

• The summary of the motorcycle races
follOWS: \." \u25a0f'<\.. •\u25a0;,::! ••.•\u25a0ini;-i "*'

'\u25a0'' '\u25a0 "•\u25a0 ;\r'-^;w- ,J
-' .Three,; mile' professional 1race.*? first —Won
by Wolters (Excelsior),-iArnmtronK.: (Excelsior)
second.tAlbrlght \u25a0 (Indian) 'third.! Time, .2:07. ,'
;*Three imile>l professional^ race, ~ second sheat-
Won % by;Seymour (Indian i. g*Ward «(Indian)r; sec-
ODd. T. Samuelson (Indian) third. Time, 2:18 3-5.
JK? Sixftmile a professional ss race, \ final—Won H by
Wolters ";-\u25a0;.• (Excelsior), Ward p (Indian) it: second/Armstrong *(Excelsior) third. >jfe Time. 4:12 i4-ft.

Two \u25a0 mile, professional J (special)-^- Won» by Sey-
mour (Indian).";T. Samuelson 4(lndian)*; second,
Albright (Indian) third. Time. 1:40 1-5. \u0084 -.
MFire > mile i amateur -race. J «tripped*. —Won
byAWalker 'j (Indian ;<*Lorenson k(Indian)*second.
Kohl (Indian) third. Time. 4:02 4-5.

Two»mile < amateur Irare, fullyt equipped-^
b.fs KMudlllo ; (Indian) ;"5 Norton *(Indian) \u25a0' second,
McVey (Indian) third. Time. 2:20.-
--fl Ten I mile 5 free 5 fors all—Won iby.j.Wolters 1(Ex-

1

celsior). Armstrong % (Excelsior) *second,'^'Albright
(Indian) third. Time, 7:05 4-5. v : '

OPIUM RESORTS IN
STOCKTON ARE RAIDED

Chinese Made Prisoners and
Drug Confiscated

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON, Dec. 17.—Six Chinese

must answer to charge of having opium
In their possession. Sheriff Riecks' dep-
uties, assisted by 50 special officers,
raided the opium resorts this morning,
and in addition to taking into custody
the inmates confiscated several hundred
dollars' worth of opium and opium
pipes.

\CASEY LONGS TO BE

I AMONG UMPIRES

[Special Dispatch to The Call]*
Coast league fans may again have
the opportunity of heap praise or
censure upon the head of Perle
Casey, veteran infielder of the
Portland Coast and Northwestern
leagues. Casey says he is slated
for an umpire berth. Judge Mc-
Credie has written Al Baum a
hearty indorsement, and there is
every reason to believe that Casey
will be found basking behind the
meshes of an arbiter's mask when
play begins next spring. The Ta-
coma club, with which Casey fin-
ished last fall, claims to hold a
reserve on his services, but Perl©
says he Is a free agent.

KING EHRENPFORT
SHOWS'EM AGAIN

Veteran Rifle Shot Is Whole
Show in Final Rally

at Schuetzen

The wind up of the shooting season
occurred yesterday at Schuetzen park,
members of the California Shooting

club competing in various events. The
competition between the crack shots
was exceptionally keen, and at the end
of the day most of the contestants were
closely bunched.

One of the surprises of the day was
the remarkable form In which the vet-
eran, William Ehrenpfort, shot.
Ehrenpfort, a man of 84 years, scored
six center shots in his allotted ten
shots, a very creditable performance.

He also won fourth place for the best
center, Ehrenpforfs feat of two weeks
ago, when he won the kingship of the
Golden Gate Rifle and Pistol club, has
proven that he still is to be considered
as a center shot expert.

The :highest score of the day on the
re-entry match was shot by F. Muehle-
bach, a novice, who succeeded in bunch-
ing three shots for a total of 73 ,; rings.

Bremer was second with 72-70 to his
credit.* „ > ,*''
f; One of the hardest fights of the day
was between W. G. Hoffman, with 711
points to his credit for'the year, and
Frank Bremer. 704. Bremer gained' six
points on \u25a0:. Hoffman, \but the light\ and

i wind 1conditions !: so interfered : that "» the
final point could not be scored to either. j

\u25a0 The bullseye event was won by Frank
Bremer, with av center. shot ; measuring
1-10 of an inch from a true center. He

1 also scored thirteen bullseyes out of a-
• possible 20, five,of which were in sue-
I cession. • ">-^ \..: •: - \u25a0 -V-. ' - '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0
t" A. Rahwyler,, veteran, won the special
prize for = the best center of the yeai

with 18 % points; O. A. Bremer : the \u25a0>.two
best and Frank O. < Bertelsen \u25a0 the prize
for; three . best « centers. '.>3SB9HRn

; The^bullseye event winners were: \u25a0

1 F. W. Bremer! 100. A. Rabwyler 228." A;5 Hen-
nlngs 244. W. Bhrenpfort 246. W. F. Rlasse 251,

Bertelsen 287. F.MuehlPbach 565,. F. O. Ber
telsen*627, L. Wilie 602.C. 1 Meyer 714. O. A.
Bremer G. * R. ?' Hauser 1 960. ,C, ' Morris , 1,145, A.

Ton Wyl 1,284. Charles Ott 1.451, F. A.
brandt 1,533,'?. J. A.'tSutler 1,632. - Jos; Stnut
1,668. J. Boiler 1.815. K. Tape. 1.840. ff'"

i*Pistol * and \u25a0
revolver > mateh —William •. F. V Blasse

47 47: 'F. O. .Bertelsen . 4«. 46; O. Meyer : 42, 40;
J Boiler 42. 41; A. Hennings 45, 43. I; : .
I Be-entrr competition \ mateh —F. Mnchlebach 73,

F" H.? Bremer 72 "0, 69;-68,1 68. 68. 68p O. A
Bremer* 6» 68, 68.' «7; . F.I: A. "• Garrabrandt
87, i66 : 64; IU Will* '= 67,' 64. 64; ,A. a Hennlngs
85,i63;; G. B.; Hauser «2. ; 55.:
';>.<• BEST ENTRIES OF YEAR. . :*;

F. O. Bertelsen t;;'.;::..: 106 r 117 —47$
0 -/A.'.: Bremer ;..".-...'..:: 34 \ - 195 ; 22J>—
A". Rahwyler IS 228 : 381—
m Competition vrinDers. ten best scores of i thre*
shots W. »G. Hoffman 711. F. *H. Bremer 710,
W F. Blasse O. A. Pattberg 680, O. .A.
Bremer 675. M. F. B!«»«e 672.

George and Mantell Do
Stunts for Fans

[Special Dispalch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO. Dec. 17—Fight fans

had a chance today to see Kid George
and Frank Mantell work out for their
flgfht next Friday night at the old
pavilion. Both fighters did some fancy
boxing and bag punching work for the
benefit of their admirers. Mantell and
George went 20 rounds a couple of
weeks ago, Mantell receiving the de-
cision from Referee Joe Thomas.
George's backers claimed he should
have had a draw and. a return match
was arranged. Betting is heavy.

FOOTBALL AT VALLEJO
g"».VALIJSJO, XDec. * 7.—Arrangements twere *com-
pleted itodayS; by #Manager^ Furlong ofithe Tele-
graph Juniors football elevpn to meet; the Brook-
jIjaglofISan Francisco here; New Year's [qij?jjH!

MARKSMEN FIGURE
IN CLOSE MATCH

Schierbaum and Kindgren Roll
Up a Better Score Than

Siebe and Enge

OAKLAND. Dec. 17.—E. Schierbaum
and K. O. Kindgren defeated Willie
Siebe and Herman Enge in a special
rifle match shot at Shell Mound park

this afternoon. The winners made a
total of 4.126, while the losing team
totaled 4,097. The winners will be
treated to a dinner. V

; Corporal H. I. Orth, with a score of
49 out of a possible 50, wins the. annual

1 medal! in the /Nationals'; competition.
Following are the scores made at Shell
Mound yesterday: .; *

Red Men scbuetzcn company, monthly medal
shoot—First "champion class, A. G. Strippel\u25a0 188,
198;, second champion class, (). A. . Rosberc 101,
201: i third class, Herman Hnber 16"; fourth,
class,'; M. Fuetschner 153; first best shot, Oscar
Rosberg; 1last best shot, Oscar Rosbersr. •

:Bnllseye competition —0. Rosberg \u25a0 9-7; H.
Kahn 1.819. .; " .- Winners ;of ; medals In annual competition-
First - champion class. Frank "H. Bremer ; 11,205;
second xchampion class. O. A. Rosberg 2,056;
second class,, J. Schllnsty 1.6*:?: third class, H.
Kahn 1,305: fourth- class," M. Fnetschner 1,329.
First and last best shot and best bullseyo for
year, O. Rosberp. c.--- . v: i \u25a0 i?J<
•:•: Nationals monthly medal shoot—Lieutenant S.
H. Stewart 44, Sergeant Major G. L. Harvey 34,
Lieutenant H. H. Mitchell 44. Sergeant H. W.
Mitchell 4.". Sergeant A. R. Coons 45. Sergeant
E. Suelflohn 4".. Sergeant A. R. Cordes -42, Cor-
poral H. I. Orth 49, Corporal H. Wletzenberg 38,
C. E. Taylor 44, E. H. Lindquist 32, .T. Edward-
son 36, P. H. Porey 39. H. Kuegler 43. H.
Krancke29, C.'A. Haufe 41. C. Helnnemann 41.
C- J. Weatherbv 46, J. R. Merritt 31, W. Gal-
braith 41. E. Carrasro 6. J. .J. Hall 44, F. .1.
Poyey 46, J. J. Roberts 42, ,A. C. Thode 45, O.
Nolte 35, C. R. Eaton 43, A. E. Anderson -41',
M. T. I.anglals 38, P. Llchtenstein 43.: \u25a0
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85 Miles Long
—And 47 miles wide is that sec-
tion of Cuba known as the Vuelta
Abajo. Yet this comparatively
small strip of earth supplies the
entire universe with its finest
tobacco—Havana tobacco of ex-
quisite fragrance and flavor—the
kind that men-who-know, the
world over, demand at any price— the kind tbat is yours at a
sensible price — tvith cigar-duty
leftoff—in

Van Dyck
"Quality" Cigars

3 - for -25c and Upward
M. A. GUNST & CO.—"The Hons« of Stapfe*"

Distributors

§606For $35
' \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 It's a 'guaranteed cure :
\u25a0£- for BLOOD ~ POISON.

SAFE, PAINLESS.
Only 20 ; MINUTES in
my; offices. Then -you

: V fro * about J your 't work.
\ ;When '* properly jadmin-
-11 istered no Bad Effects
1 ever «follow; Its use.

Off. MORRILL lA/C7I M£MEN~ 51*THIRD ST. BffCHnillOW;
fSan Francisco,*: ANIMAL\SERUM (or i
;:^- :Cal. !: \u25a0

: the extract of. the spe-!__________
rial v organs of young, !

..feoious'-animals) is the Wonderful Cure for j
Weakness %ami ,', Nature's own t Food 7 for the i

:Nerves. >'
It» stops Losses, * I>ralus . and ;bulMs

i up*(S wasted, flabbyi-' organs, -brings • back
strength f and jyouthful t vitality. No . matter

; ,how weak ior despondent,"; or what 'your ago,
: come; and jbe(Cured; now.. •

PROF. NESSSER'S
"BACTEHIN VACCIKE" Is s the; wonderful

; mew cure: for 5chronic" private ; diseases —Dis- i

! charges, *Bladder,» Prostate, Kidney, Troubles
and IRheumatism. It\cures;, the ! worst ; cases.
Tall or write for full Information.

JvwrDß. JORDAN'S ««It^
]MUSEUM OF ANATOMYJLf~ (ORtATHI TJIAN cv«)

W j»T"Yi }W—kmiU or »ny •oatraeted &••_>
\u25a0> 'USB positively cured ?by th« ohU*t
V }5» «pwialirt «\u25a0 Ik*ComA. F"«hliih»d

}HS*SKIF MEN
I'A*^^» TM«tinent p«M_lhr «r by U»Ur. A
1 ._! A PO-*ive cur« In tnry eat* <•_.

I iK W derteken.

I W £SS?MK_SSfIR2, A 1L If nJ<M_4« book *
4Un.oUnUAN. S.F.,CALi


